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Council increases 
student allowances 

In a move to keep 
educational grants in line 
with those provided by the 
Department of Indian 
Affairs, the West Coast 
District Council of Indian 
Chiefs voted July 11 to 
increase the monthly 
allowance for students away 
from home, on the boarding 
program, to $125. 

The decision came after a 
presentation from Victoria 
Group Home manager Peter 
Charlie, who stated that the 
D.I.A. had recently 
increased its monthly 
stipend to boarding students 
from other districts. 
Included in the money to be 
made available by the West 
Coast District for the next 
school year is a $120 per 
studentper month subsidy to 
the Group Home, a flat $100 
per student clothing 
allowance (based on a 
means test), and a $5.25 per 
day allowance for students 
in grades 11 and 12. 

Formerly, the Council 
had been paying the 
students $110 per month, and 
subsidizing the Home at a 
rate of $95 per student per 
month. 

BCANSI says "let's work together 

Peter Charlie, speaking 
on rumors that the boarding 
home was about to close, 
said, "The Diocese is not 
selling nor is anyone buying 
... Their top priority is 
providing an education and 
place to stay for native kids 
going to school down there." 

Some confusion had 
apparently also been 
occurring in the District 
because of "an 
inconsistency in ideas as to 
where Indian children 
should go to school," as 
stated by Council chairman 
George Watts. He said there 
are times when all the 
parents seem to want to 
keep their children in local 
schools, while at other times 
they seem to think that their 
children should have the 
benefits of larger facilities 
in other cities. 

Figures have indicated 
that "distance from the 
District increases drop -out 
rate," District Council 
executive director Vince 
Salvo mentioned. He said 
that for years now, the 
Districts have been fighting 

Continued on page 4 

District Council chiefs agree 
A brief drawn up by the Port Alberni local of the B.C. 

Association of Non -Status Indians, stressing co- operation 
in the field of education, has been whole -heartedly 
accepted by the West Coast District Council of Indian 
Chiefs. 

Speaking before the 
July 12 District meeting at 
Maht Mahs in Port Alberni, 
BCANSI local education 
committee member Laura 
Talbot said, "Many of our 
interests and concerns are 
undoubtedly the same as 
yours. 

"We believe that many 
worthwhile changes in the 
school system can be 
brought about more easily 
and be more effective if all 
the native people in this area 
co- operated and worked 
together to achieve them... 
We believe that such co- 
operation holds the key to 
future changes in the 
education system, and to the 
future of our children." 

Mrs. Talbot said that one 
way to better serve the 
educational needs of 
children and adults in the 
district would be for the 
local status and non- status 
Indians to get together on a 
joint education committee. 

She also said that 

BCANSI will soon be 
applying to the First 
Citizens' Fund for money to 
support a non -status Indian 
working as full -time home - 
school co- ordinator within 
the Alberni School District. 
But for such an application 
to be considered, she said it 
first required the approval 
of the West Coast District 
Council. 

Vince Salvo, executive 
director of the District 
Council, supported the 
BCANSI idea, saying that 
status and non -status 
Indians should get together 
and demand that people 
working in the field of 
education take better care of 
the needs of Indian children. 
Ideally, "it shouldn't be 
necessary to go to special 
places for special funds to 
hire people to do what people 
in the school district should 
be doing already," he said. 

Noting that BCANSI had 
received no reaction from 
the provincial government 

on their recent education 
brief, non -status education 
committee representative 
Brian Maracle stated, "We 
don't get very much help 
from Dailly. A lot of 
sympathy, but not much 
help" (referring to B.C. 
Minister of Education 
Eileen Dailly). 

He informed the Council 
that the application to the 
First Citizens' fund is for 
$6,000 to cover most of the 
home -school co- ordinator's 
wages. Another $1,500 will 
have to be found by 
BCANSI's Port Alberni local 
to cover the remainder of his 
or her salary, plus mileage 
and office exnenses. 

The District Council 
offered free office space at 
Maht Mahs to the person 
filling the position. It is 
anticipated that BCANSI's 
and the District Council's 
home -school co- ordinators 
will work closely together, 
with no separation of duties 
as far as handling status and 
non -status children go. Their 
purpose will be to serve all 
the Indians iri the district. 

Council chairman George 
Watts sees the move as a 
precedent in B.C. "I've 
'ieard all this about, Indians 
working tgether, but I have 
yet to see it," he said. "We 
could be the leading group in 
B.C." 

It is expected that both 
BCANSI's and the District 
Council's Education 
committees will soon be 
meeting to form a united 
committee. 

SLOGANS WERE waved proudly at the demonstration 
grounds. 
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Next Issue 
The next issue of the "Ha- Shilth -Sa" will be published 

Aug 2, which gives you until July 26 to submit your let- 
ters, poetry, artwork, cartoons, stories and articles. 

If you would like to talk to somebo,ly first about your 
contribution, see your band correspondents -- they would b 
happy to talk with you! For each band, the Correspond ents 
are: 

Ahousaht - Lil Webster, Arlene Paul and Reese Mack. 
Clayoquot - Florence Frank. 
Ehattesaht - open. 
Hesquiat - Betty May Lucas. 
Nitinat - Effie Edgar and Maude Thompson. 
Nootka - Louie Howard. 
Nuchatlaht - Lydia Michael. 
Ohiaht - Elaine and Terri Peters. 
Opetchesaht - Elizabeth Tatoosh. 
Sheshaht - Debbie Gallic_ 
Toquaht - Lil Mack. 
Uchucklesaht - Randy Ginger. 
Ucluelet - Ladner Touchie. 
We'll look forward to hearing from you! 

Letters to the Editor 
People: 

Where were our Nootkan people on June 25, the day of 
the Land Claims demonstration? 

Why did I as an individual decide to take part in the 
Land Claims demonstration? 

There are probably a thousand reasons, reasons that 
have been repeated a million times over. I was taking part 
because we were telling the government that the B.C. land 
is still ours, that it's still ours 'till they cough up with 
compensation of various sorts. 

A demonstration that was telling the government we 
were sick and tired of welfare -oriented programs. A 
demonstration that was asking the government to make 
changes in the education system because we are suffering 
a high drop -out rate. A demonstration that was telling the 
government we're sick and tired of the poor housing 
situation. 

Where the heck were our fishermen? I for one have 
been to many Indian fishermen's meetings where I've heard 
nothing but dissatisfaction with the Fisheries Department. 

This day was chosen for us to express our feelings, but 
no same old B.S. -- let our leaders do all the work. I'm really 
wondering where some of us fishermen would be today if 

our leaders hadn't fought and negotiated for relevant 
programs like the Indian Fisherman's Assistance. 
Regardless of how much we make, a good many of us 
fishermen sure depend on the I.F.A. program. 

Its high time we started to show some appreciation. 
Let's start to make sacrifices also, like our leaders do. 

A good many of us believe in equality as defined by the 
white man. O.K. Let's look at the I.F.A.P. To get a loan or a 
grant you have to have money, and only a small majority of 
us can afford that. 

What about our Indian people who don't have money? 
What about our Indian people who are faced with terrible 
social problems? Who is going to give these people a 
chance? What about our future generations, are they going 
to be able to get into the fishing industry? 

Yes, I really believe in the Land Claims. 
It would mean social justice. We would gain the 

opportunity to help our own poor people, help our own 
people to get a start in life. 

I ask our Nootkan people to show more interest, tell 
your leaders wherther or not you support the land claims. If 
you don't understand what it's about, ask your chief and 
council. 

People, let's unite together. We are surrounded by 
wealth, and I for one believe, as many of our forefathers 
believed, that we should have a good share of that wealth. 

Girls 
root 

e out 
discrim- 
ination 

YOUTH HOSTEL FLOURISHING 

The Editors: 
On behalf of the Hostel Committee, the Hostel Staff and 

the555young people who have stayed in the Youth Hostel 
already this summer, I would like to thank the West Coast 
District Council for their decision to allow us the use of 
Maht Mahs as a Hostel, and I would like to share some 
news with your readers. 

In the month we have been open we have had 
extremely good co-operation-from the staff of the West 
Coast District Council and from the people who live in the 
houses closest to the Hostel, and this has made our job 
much easier. 

Our cook, Irene Howard, has fed 1,200 meals and the 
Port Alberni Hostel's reputation for good food has already 
started to travel. 

The sleeping arrangements (girls on one floor and boys 
on another floor) have been good and the beds are 
comfortable and clean. 

Maht Mahs is in a very nice setting and we hope that 
Danny Watts will give our Hostel guests some work to help 
keep the building in good shape and the grounds well - 
groomed. 

Summer is passing us by very quickly and we hope 
some of you will visit the Hostel to see it in operation and 
meet the staff and the people who stay here. So far we 
have had guests from all parts of Canada, the United 
States, Great Britain, France, the Netherlands, Germany, 
South Africa, Australia, Uganda, Switzerland, Sweden and 
Japan. 

A day at the Hostel is usually pretty routine. The doors 
open at 5:30 p.m., people may register and are given a bed 
and time for a bath before supper. After supper some 
guests help with dishes while others sweep floors and wipe 
tables. Evenings find people playing cards, ping pong, 
chess or ball. Some people play guitars and others sit and 
talk or go for a walk down to the river banks. Lights go out 
at midnight and people are aroused before breakfast at 8:00 
a.m. After breakfast people clean up, pack their gear and 
are all gone by 10:00 a.m. It may or may not be an exciting 
night but it is usually relaxing, and the sleep, food and good 
vibrations put people back on the road well prepared for 
another day of travel 

That description is an idea of what Hostels mean to the 
people who stay in them, and we are grateful for this 
opportunity to share our work with you. 

Sincerely, 
Pat Deakin Chairman, Hostel Committee 

-SIMON P. LUCAS 

Dear Sirs: 
I have just received my first copy of "Ha- Shilth -Sa" and 

I want you to know how thrilled I was to receive it. I do 
thank you. 

As you know, the West Coast Indians have been my 
very good friends for many years. You have all always been 
so good to me. Through this paper I can keep track of you 
and will know what you are doing. 

I am glad to see you organizing and working to help 
yourselves. God bless you in your efforts and thank -you for 
remembering me. I am most grateful. 

In all the years I have lived on the coast you people have 
been my dear friends. Without the help of the people at 
Nuchatlitz life would have been much more difficult for me. 
I feel I am one of you. 

I will be looking forward to future issues of "Ha- Shilth- 

Lovingly, 
Bethine Flynn Seattle, Washington 

TOO LITTLE INDIAN NEWS 
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Have you ever been 
refused-a job because you 
were an Indian? 

Do landlords tend to 
prefer white tenants over 
you? 

Well, now there is 
someone to listen to your 
grievances. - The Human 
Rights Commission, funded 
by the provincial 
Department of Labour, has 
hired a number of students 
to travel throughout B.C., 
digging out and 
documenting instances of 
racial discrimination. 

..t,i 

HERE'S ONE for the old timers! These photos show the first Presbyterian Indian Residential School built at Alberni around 1891. 
Recognize anyone in the class picture? - photo courtesy B.C. Provincial Archives 

Dear People: 
I would like to subscribe to your paper, so I have 

enclosed a cheque for the amount, plus a donation. I'd 
really like to see your paper continue because it's the only 

-one -in the area that covers what's happening in the Indian 
community, and thus it fills a definite need. 

I know there are plenty of people outside the Indian 
community who are interested in news of the district 
bands, but so far there hasn't been much in the other 
papers for them to read. Good luck!. 

Sincerely, 
Kathryn Hazel 

Lakeshore Road 

EDITOR'S NOTE: We sincerely appreciate your 
comments, as well as your donation. We have been as 
surprised as you are about the lack of Indian news in other 
local papers the West Coaster excepted), especially when 
Indian people form a substantial part of the population. 
Maybe there should be a regular correspondent for the 
Indian people in the two Port Alberni papers? 

Christine Green... 
human rights are 
her concern 

Christine Green and 
Anne Dyer, both freshmen 
at Camosun College last 
year, started work on the 
Island May 15, when they 
and the other commission 
members sent introductory 
letters to all the bands and 
Indian organizations in B.C. 
Although they invited 
responses, they received 
only three replies. 

Their next step is to 
travel out into the 
communities, establish 
contacts, gain the people's 
trust and listen. 

Christine, who - is 
originally from Hazelton, 
has been given the Alberni 
Valley area as part of her 
responsibility, while Ann, an 
Alert Bay girl, will be 
visiting bands on the 
northern Island. "It's kind of 
lonely, going places where 
you don't know people," , 
Christine said, but added 
that the personal contact is 
much more valuable in her 
job than letters could be. 

If the summer work 
proves effective, and a need 
for this kind of human 
research is established, the 
girls hope to continue 
working after August, but 
funding may be a problem. 

Should anyone in the 
West Coast District have a 
p r o b l e m w i t h 
discrimination, they are 
invited to take their 
complaint to Christine, Ann, 
Kathleen Ruff, or Debbie 
Beach, at the Human Rights 
Branch, Department of 
Labour, 880 Douglas Street, 
Victoria, B.C. or telephone 
387 -3446 or 387 -3610. 

You'll be seeing one of 
the girls on your reserve in 
the near future! 

Lettersi to the Editor Can't from Pagel 

BOARDING PARENT WRITES PRAISE AND A POEM 

Dear Sir: 
I am writing to let you know just how much I enjoy 

reading your newspaper. My wife and I were boarding 
parents for two Indian girls during the past school year. 
They have both gone to their homes now and the house 
seems very quiet and empty and all of my family miss them 
both very much. One of the girls was receiving your 
newspaper so that is how I started to read it. 

After having a few long talks with my "daughters" there 
are one or two things that I would like to see included in 
your paper one day. 

1. Perhaps you could contact some of the old people 
and record some of the legends and stories that they know 
and put them in print; most of the young people do not 
know them and once the old people die there will be no -one 
left to pass the stories on. 

2. A few items on the old crafts would be very 
interesting, e.g. basketweaving, beadwork, hints on 
painting and carving, how to cure and dry salmon. I know 
that there are courses on such things but here in my district 
there are none so the only way to learn these arts would be 
through a medium such as your newspaper. 

Perhaps I am being very selfish in mentioning the above 
items as learning everything I can about the art and the 
culture of the Northwest Canadian Indian is one of main 
interests, and I would like the young people land myself) to 
learn more about these things before it is too late. 

Last month my two daughters and I were guests at a 
"dance" held on the Comox Reserve and we were 
fascinated by the dances and the beautiful masks and 
blankets that were worn by some of the dancers. At the 
supper break we sat down to a lovely meal of salmon, but I 

was very disappointed by the display of some white people 
... they were filling plastic bags with salmon and 
sandwiches and taking them away ... I am sure that those 
people were not a good representation of the white race 
and I wish to apologise for their conduct. 

I have noticed in one of the Victoria newspapers that 
you have some vacancies on the staff of the West Coast 
District Council of Indian Chiefs. I have been told that these 
positions are open only to people of the Indian Race. Is this 
true or are they open to whites also? If so, would it be 
possible for you to forward to me any information available 
on these positions? 

In closing I would like to wish every success possible for 
"Ha- Shilth -Sa" and may it run for many years to come. 

Yours truly, 
David E. Duncan 1913 Cougar Crescent Comox, B.C. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Thank -you for your interest in the 
newspaper, and for your suggestions. 

About staff vacancies here, jobs that are open atithe 
West Coast District office are open to all races, and we 
welcome applications from any interested and qualified 
people. 

Dear People: 
I am most grateful for your most inspiring newspaper. 
It contains touching and yet important accounts of our 

proud.. West Coast Peoples, and every time one reads this 
paper one cannot help but be proud to know their brilliant 
people are within our reach. 

May I add this closing poem: 
It is not that which 
we know that counts, 
but it is that which 
we understand 

To understand is to be 
fulfilled to the brim, 
and our understanding 
is never -ending, cascades 
of fine thought, which 
flows glowing with 
love. 

Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK JONES 

MOVIE GUIDE 
Tora o 723 -8412 nvosrnn.ior. 
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July 17 - 23 

July 20 

July 24 -30 
July 31 - Aug. 6 

Aug. 8 -13 

Aug. 3 

The Great Gatsby Mature 

The Last Safari 
Open 

American Graffiti 

Angel in My Pocket 

Matinee 

General 

Matinee 
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July 14 - 16 

July 17 - 20 

July 21 - 23 

Chinese Connection 
Chyenne Social Club 

MCQ 
Macintosh Man 

Black Belt Jones 
Red Sun 

July 24 - 27 
Showdown 
Day of the Jackal 

July 31 - Aug. 3 Goldfinger 
From Russia with Love 

Mature 

Mature 

Mature 

Mature 

General 

11111 0 1111111111 0 1u1aNSubject to change without notice. 
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O &M funds 
distributed 

Operation and Main- 
tenance funds were 
disbursed at the meeting. 
Although the bands sub- 
mitted' budgets which 
altogether totalled' nearly 
$60,000 only $34,500 was 
available. 

Ahousaht - $4,600 
Waterlines, etc. $1,000; 
community hall $800; 
tractor and generator $800; 
fire protection $1,200; and 
community. floats $800. 

Clayoquot - $6,300. - 

Waterline $3,200; garbage 
$2,400; electricity $700. 

Ehattesaht - $2,000 
Sanitation and water. 

Hesquiat - $2,200 - 

Overhauling of lighting 
plant. - 

Nitinaht - $1,800 - 

Operating power plant. 
Nootka -$4,186 - ($138 has 

been deducted somewhere 
from the following figures) 
Fire protection $500; 
community facility $2,000; 
graveyard $500; sewer $256; 
garbage $488; roads $230; 
water $350. 

Nuchatlhat - $950 - Water 
repairs. $350; pump $200; fire 
protection $400. 

Ohiaht - $2,624 - Roads 
$1,702; water $1,300; elec- 
tricity $622. 

Opetchesaht - $1,536 - 

Fire protection $600; 
sanitation $540; water fees 
$96; water repairs $300. 

Sheshaht received $3,264 
'which will go towards 
garbage, roads, water, etc. 

Uchucklesaht - $900 
Roads $400; dam site $200; 
electrical plant $300. 

Ucluelet - $3,800 - Roads 
$2,500; water and sanitation 
$1,000; electriciation $300. 

Next year these figures 
will be based on some kind of 
formula that will be 
developed through looking 
at band books and looking at 
the actual. needs. 
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Liberal wins in leapfrog election 
Comox -Alberni was the 

last riding to be decided in 
the July 8 election, as 
candidates from the Liberal, 
Progressive Conservative, 
and New Democratic parties 
played leapfrog with each 
other to decide who would 
end up ahead in the voting. 

By the morning after," 
the result was clear: Liberal 
Hugh Anderson had followed 
his party's lead in defeating 
all comers, and had escaped 
with a 1,000 -vote margin 
over his nearest competitor, 
Conservative Al Lazerte. 

Early in the vote- 
counting, it looked as though 
the battle would be fought 
between Anderson and Don 
Barker, who replaced Tom 
Barnett as the N.D.P. 
candidate in the election. 
But Lazerte came on 
strongly as the evening 
progressed, and he and 
Anderson see -sawed back 
and forth as more and more 
polls reported. 

Election results are 
detailed in the tables 
following. 

Council increases 

Interested in how the voting went at your particular 
polling station? Here are the totals: 

HUGH ANDERSON 
LIBERAL VICTOR 

Now 
running 
full swing 

M.V. Super Star 

ALBERNI VALLEY 

United Church Hall 
John Howitt School 
Echo Centre 
Calgary School 
Eighth Ave. School 
C.T. Hilton Primary 
Sproat Lake Comm. Hall 
Sproat Lake Elementary 
Gill School 
Beaver Creek School 
G.W . Gray Elementary 
Cherry Creek Comm. Hall 
Maebelle School 

ADVANCE POLLS 

WEST COAST 
Tofino 
Bam field 
Ucluelet 
Long Beach 
TOTALS 

Anderson Lazerte Barker Mosher 
(L) (PC) (NDP) (C) 

460 364 427 -36 

388 251 231 16 

662 411 497 47 

608 342 508 42 
610 388 436 46 

461 230 239 26 

100 88 61 1 

186 112 175 20 
145 163 213 17 

83 45 68 11 

207 102 175 18 

263 126 221 47 

168 94 90 18 

301 137 233 10 

132 99 121 8 
37 26 31 0 

174 127 140 7 

35 12 32 1 

5,027 3,898 3,898 382 

These figures are not finalized because six remote areas 
within the Comox -Alberni riding had not been heard from at 
the time this article was written. Four of these areas are lighthouses being serviced by helicopter. One of the others 
is Queens Cove, which was to ship out its ballot box on a fish packer last Thursday! 

Seats Won in the July 8 
election 

B.C. Totals 

(Insured water taxi service) 

Owner -operator' 
Roy Haiyupis 

PH. 725-3304 

Operating in Clayoquot 
Sound out of Tofino 

P.C. 
Lib 
NDP 
Total 

13 
8 
2 

23 

National Totals 
Party 1974..1972 

Lib 141 109 
P.C. 95 107 
NDP 16 31 
SC 11 15 
Ind. 1 2 
Total 264..264 

Come in to the Panasonic age 
with more in Tape Recorders than 

most people will ever need. l = , 

from page 1 

against having to send 
people away to school, so 
now "the districts are being 
taken at their word" and are 
receiving more money for 
local school facilities, and 
less for students who are 
receiving their education 
outside the district, except 
in the case of post- secondary 
students. 

Therefore, if the District 
sends people away to school, 
it will be expected to pay for 
those students' way, as well 
as to provide educational 
counselling for those people. - 

Community and Family 
Life Education Program 
worker Lil Howard 
commented that "sending 
students out of town 
e n c o u r a g e s t h e 
disorientation of our 
culture" and at least the 
group home will help to keep 
cultural ties together while 
the students are away from 
home. 

One way to solve these 
problems for at least some 
of the Coast students, 
according to Ahousaht Chief 
Councillor Archie Frank, 
would be to build a high 
school in a plac e like 
Ahousaht, and even to have 
non - Indian students 
attending the school, "to see 
how the Indians live, right 
on reserve." 

EDITORIAL COMMENT 
The all -candidates' meeting held at Echo Centre prior to 

the federal election was a big success -- as far as the white 
half of the Alberni Valley population was concerned. White 
faces packed the hall to capacity, white people's viewpoints 
were expressed throughout the evening, and white hecklers 
shouted their grievances. 

"But where," I thought, "are all the Indians ?" 
There I was, a white reporter for the Indian newspaper, 

attending the meeting for the purpose of drawing some 
commitments from whoever was soon to become the 
federal member for the Comox -Alberni riding -- 
commitments to work toward improving the social and 
economic position of Indian people in the West Coast 
District. 

But where were all the Indians I was there to represent? 
Many times during the evening I felt like asking the 

candidates to state their parties' positions on key issues: 
land claims, core funding, housing, education. 

But I couldn't say anything. I just listened, with a tinge 
of shame for those who were so obviously absent. 

How could I, a white person, stand up and demand 
answers from the candidates when not even one native 
person cared enough about his people's future at the hands 
of the next government, for him to be present at the 
meeting? 

Where were you people? Where were you when the 
questions were being asked, and answered? 

I can only assume, those of you who were able to attend 
but didn't, that you don't really care who represents you in 
Ottawa, that the man and his philosophy doesn't matter to 
you, and that you don't feel any responsibility to keep 
yourself informed of party platforms. 

Hopefully, the lack of interest in the all candidates' 
meeting won't have been reflected in the number of Indian 
people at the polls July 8. 

-Jan Broadland 

'ggpdri.gisa mty ceeaaer . 

recorder packed with great salting le.tùres. 
Take the new 50.4455 for example. 

Its get a detachable condenser micro- 
phone with Its own volume control, for 
complete recording versatility. A big 4" 
speaker. A VU /Battery/Tuning Meter to show 
recording level, battery strength and tuning 
accuracy. A mixing feature so you can add 
your voice to music being played or 
MOO- 'dad, for your personal enjoyment, or 
gleellb the/10-448S to be used as a public 

aYetern. An Auto-Steep switch. 
_ward and rewind MTh MTh cue and review 

Fast 

functions. Even an FM /AM radio. 
It cornea with its own set of Panasonic 

HI-Top batteries and AC cord. Optional 
batt.ay ack(OROgl). Andfho. 

11.4485t ao0 watt amoJy A Of of power 

Alberni District Co -op 
724 -1424 

Our Shipment of Summer 
Tires have Arrived! 

Sheshaht 
News 
Sheshaht Dancers 
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Sheshaht dancers will be 
holding a bake sale every 
Wednesday at 1:00 p.m. at 
the Somass Hall. This is to 
help raise money for 
travelling expenses for their 
trips. So come on Indians 
let's show our support and 
buy some baked goodies! 

Fish Days 

Watt's -ville (they've 
been proudly named) are 
holding their fish days every 
Monday at the Paper Mill 
Dam while the Ranch area is 
every Wednesday at the 
Paper Mill Dam. 

BIBLE SCHOOL 

Indian children from the 
Sheshaht and other local 
bands are being kept busy 
every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday morning now, 
studying in a Bible School 
run by three ladies from the 
North American Indian 
Mission. 

Barbara Moore of Massachusetts, Sue Hendrickson from 
Washington State, and Holly 
Cookson of Maine, will all be 
staying with Rosie Thomas 
until their last class August 
15. 

More children are invited 
to come to the sessions, 
which are held at the 
Somass Hall between 9:00 
and 11:00 a.m. 

SHESHAHT RECREATION: 

The two students hired 
for this job are Diane Watts 
and Mike Touchie. This 
program consists of many 
things such as swimming, 
handicrafts, hiking, 
drawing, baseball, 
badminton,- weekend 
cam ping trips and field 
trips. 

The first session of this 
program starts Monday 
morning, July 8, at 10:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the 
Cultural Centre. 

The ages preferred for 
this program are from 5 

years old to 14 years old. 
Every child that comes for 
the day is asked to bring a 
lunch. Also there is no 
transportation provided to 
and from the Cultural 
Centre or Papermill Dam. 

The parents must provide 
their own transportation for 
their children. For more 
information contact Diane 
or Mike at the Cultural 
Centre - 724 -1335. 

done aka ...... 
And while' you're Mk, yMe 

lob you could do with every Peafaooe. . 
cassette recorder. Like the great sounding 
ROJ10a or the R0 -413Ma with a new external 
microphone, in addition to Its built-In 

mcndenser microphone, to name kart two 
ore. They're all loaded with features. 

Panasonic. For more In cassette recorders 
Men most or your customers will ever need. 
But remember. Mora than they'll need is 
exactly what they want. 1a ot' 

Call in at the Petroleum Division 
and see these Open 9 a.m. - 

special tire prices. 

* Ba r- low's 
THIRD AV NUE NRTH PORT ALBERNI 

5:30 p.m. 

Beaver Creek Rd. 
Phone 723 -2831 

New fires give better gas mileage. 

ELDERLY CITIZENS 
PROJECT: 

The two workers hired 
for this job are Patricia 
Gallic and Jean Wylie. Their 
job is to help out the old age 
pensioners. They will do 
such things as house 
cleaning, yard cleaning, and 
small errands. They also 
will help the sick and 
disabled. They started their 
field work Friday July 5. 

If anyone knows of any 
pensioner or disabled person 
that needs any help with 
anything, they can contact 
Jean or Pat 8:00 every 
morning at the Cultural 
Centre - 724 -1335. 

DAVID ALBERT LITTLE. son of Harold and Carrie Little was baptised on Sunday, May 
19th. The service was held in Saint Andrew's United Church in Port Alberni. David was 
baptised by the Rev. Terry Whyte. David's grandmother Mrs. Mary Little, from Ahousat, 
was present at the ceremony, along with many of David's brothers and sisters. The Sunday 
School children from the Sheshaht reserve were also at the service to celebrate David's 
christening. 

-Photo by Quatswa 

Ohiaht 
News 
By TERRI PETERS 

We were very busy down 
here over the long weekend, 
especially with all the 
tourists we have. Our store 
and gas station are open full - 
time now, while our coffee 
shop is open only a few days 
a week. 

We had a church rally in 
our community hall on June 
29. Reverend Moore was the 
guest speaker. A dinner was 
served for the many people 
who attended. 

The fishermen haven't 
been doing too well, 
especially with this awful 
weather we've been getting. 
The men are out fishing now 
- may their biggest fishes 
come true! 

On May 29, we held a 
baby shower for Mrs. Nora 
Peters. A buffet -style dinner 
was served and games were 
played. Prizes went to Mrs. 
Joan Johnson, Mrs. Maxine 
Nookemus, Mrs. Ethel 
Johnson- and Della 
Nookemus won the door 
prize. Present at the shower 
were all the ladies from here 
plus Mrs. Rose Charles, 
Mrs. Lizzie Happynook, 
Mrs. Joan Johnson and 
Mary Scho ley, all from 
B amfi 

Congraeld. tulations to Mr. 
and Mrs. Spencer Peters for 
the birth of their son, Derek 
Bradley, born June 12, 1974. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alec 
Williams celebrated their 
anniversary on July 3. 

Birthday greetings to 
Ethel Johnson, Clifford and 
Marie Nookem us, Percy 
Clappis, Russel Cook, Leslie 
Cook, Lenora Frank, Phillip 
Johnson, Terry Nookemus 
and Bonnie Nookemus. 

Mrs. Aggie Peters would 
like to wish cousin Art 
Cootes of the Ucluelet Band 
a very happy birthday! 

OPITSAHT NEWS 
By FLORENCE FRANK 

"FIREBIRD" -- LEVI'S 
WATER TAXI 

The owner of the Opitsaht 
Water Taxi is Levi Martin. 

The way it looks is that 
it's a very busy business. It 
seems very interesting, also. 
You meet and deal with 
various kinds of people. 

It's mostly the Indians 
who keep the water taxi in 
good all year round 
business. And the Mum -ulth- 
nis keep the taxi man going 
during the summer holidays 
-- you know, the tourists 
want to explore our beautiful 
country. 

The fares are: from 
Tofino to Opitsaht, or visa - 
versa -- $3.00; and from 
Tofino to Ahousaht -- $20.00; 
and from Tofino to Hecate 
Bay -- $17.00. 

We can't forget our long- 
haired friends who camp on 
any one of our islands and 
often want to be picked up or 
brought back there. 

The business is fantastic 
when the fishermen go out, 
as nobody has any way of 
transportation other than 
the water -taxi -- it's the only 
source. Yes, especially on 

the weekends, too, people 
want to get to the store or get 
to town or go to the doctor or 
to the pub or now to the 
liquor store. So, you can say 
it's sure a busy business, all 
right. 

Walter Williams runs 
taxi when Levi's in town or 
at work. 

You can't mess around 
with the captain if you want 
a ride and the other way 
round -- the captain can't 
mess around if he wants to 
P rofit. 

LOCAL INITIATIVES 
PROGRAM 

The program has been 
terminated since May 31, 
1974. Mission accomplished! 

Our dyke and the 
garbage dump are all done 
and over with. Our 
employees also cleaned a lot 
of brush from the back of our 
field and the beach is all 
cleared of stumps and 
garbage and glass. 

Now, the workers are just 
going to relax and let the 
young high school kids do 
the rest. They did a good job. 

Ucluelet 
News, - 

By LADDY TOUCHIE 

Now that summer is 
finally here things are 
starting to happen. The 
weather isn't too bad, except 
for a few days of rain. 

O.F.Y. There are nine 
students working on the 
reserve since July 1, 1974. 
They have been repairing 
the gym and have put some 
drainage around the 
ballfield. 

As part of their program 
they have also included, a 
day care centre; they will be 
taking children from the 
ages of three years old and 
up for the day. Their hours 
will be from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. 

We are looking forward 
to playing basketball again 

' in the gym after it has been 
repaired. We haven't 
organized a baseball team 
yet, due to the ballfield 
needing some work on it. 
Thanks to the students for 
working so hard for the 
betterment of our 
community. 

On Sunday, June 30th, the 
Ucluelet Indian dancers 
danced at Long Beach in 
front of a large crowd of 
tourists and it turned out 
really good. Most of the 
dancers are under the age of 
sixteen. They also have a 
three -year -old. Ninety -one 
year old Albert Jackson was 
the singer and Dave Haipee 
was the dance leader. They 
both did a great job. 

Latest 
Joke 

Have you heard the one 
about the Catholic, the Jew, 
and the Indian? Seems they 
were all killed in the same 
car accident, and all three 
went right to Hell. 

Naturally, they were all 
disappointed, and asked 
Satan how they could get to 
Heaven. 

"Just give me $500 
each," Satan said, "and 
you'll be on your way." 

Well, the Catholic just 
pulled out his billfold, 
flipped over the $500, and off 
he flew. 

The Jew sat down with 
Satan, started negotiating, 
and brought him down to 
$250. 

And the Indian? He's still 
running all over Hell looking 
for a co- signer! 
(Printed with apologies). 

Spend 

N A C L A PARK holiday at 
PACHENA BAY 

owned and operated by 
the Ohiaht Band's 
Anacla Enterprises 
Camping Facilities 
Rates: 

Picnicking 
Groceries, 

$3.00 per night 
$15.00 per week 

- $1 per car load 
Gas, Snack Bar 

Youth Groups welcome free of charge. Please phone ahead! 
For more information call the Ohiaht Band Office 728 -3332 
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Ahousat Annual Sports Day 

Photostory by BOB SODERLUND 

PAT "SPIDER" THOMAS bunts the ball 

Ahousat hosted its annual 
sports, day on July 1st 
wyekend. 

Activities started on 
Saturday with two ladies 
softball games. The Kelsmit 
Queens won both games 
over the Ahousat Maidens 
by scores.. of 9 -7 and 19 -18. 

Then a men's tournament 
was heldwith four teams 
participating. The results 
were: 
Ahousat A's 12, Nootka 
Natives 1; 
Clayoquot 17, Ahousat B's 5 
Nootka 21, Ahousat B's O 

Clayoquot 3, Ahousat A's L. 
Ahousat A's 7, Nootka 1. 
Ahousat A's 8, Clayoquot O. 

In the championship 
game the Ahousat A's beat 
Clayoquot by a score of 5 to 
1. 

Trophy presentations 
were as follows: 

Ladies: Best infielder - 
Pam Frank; Best outfielder 
-Irma Thomas; Best pitcher 
- Ester Frank; Most 
valuable player - Jean 
Frank. 

Men's: Best infielder - 

Howard Tom, Clayoquot; 
Best outfielder - Pat 
Thomas, Ahousat A's; Best 
pitcher - Wes Thomas, 
Ahousat A's; Most valuable 
player - Wes Thomas, 
Ahousat A's. 

LARRY ANDREWS of NootM a slides in against Ahousaht's 
George Frank. Incidently the play was called "safe"! 

AHOUSAHT 1974 CHAMPS' Back row, I. to r.: Frankie Charlie, Rodney Atleo, Pat 
"Spider" Thomas, Edwin Frank, Alec Dick, Peter Frank, Wesley Thomas, David Frank, 
Ralph Titian, Hudson Webster, 
Front row, I. to r.: Axel Frank, Chuck Jack, George Frank, Bat Boy, "Oy" John, Eugene 
"Luffy" Webster. 

Indian Demonstration 

"Oh, God! 

Like the Thunderbird of old 

I shall rise again 

out of the sea; 

J -e; 2a 

I shall grab the instruments of the white man's success - 

his educaton, his skills, and with these new tools I shall build 

my race into the proudest segment of your society. 

Before I follow the great Chiefs who have gone before us, 

oh Canada, I shall see these things come to pass." -Chief Dan George 



{ 

BETTY MAE LUCAS, Chief Dan George, and Janet "Babe" Valenzuela. 

EDGAR CHARLIE and Eugene Webster show deép 
concern in the speeches and won't take time off for a smile 
at our cameraman. 

PHILLIP PAUL challenges Levi. 

Indian Demonstration 

ANDREW DELISLE and George Watts at the Indian 
demonstration, July 25. 

GEORGE MANUAL reminds the audience that June 25, 
1974 is the 98th anniversary of the "Battle at Little Big 
Horn" where General Custer was defeated. 

B.C. /NO /ANS DEMAND ACT /ON 
1 

DEMONSTRATORS POUR into the Legislative grounds to 
demand justice. 

By JESSFE LUCAS 

"We Want Work, Not Welfare" "Cultural Revival 
Means Survival" ... "Respect Our Heritage" ... "B.C. Is 
Beautiful 'Indian Country' " "Indian Now, Indian 
Forever" ... "An Indian Voice In Government Now" ... "We 
need 10,000 Houses Now "..... 

The above slogans were 
carried proudly as Indians 
from all across Canada 
showed their concern and 
support by walking from the 
Songhees Indian reserve to 
the Legislative Building in 
Victoria June 25, to 
demonstrate the need for 
government action. 

1,000 Indians, young and 
old, swarmed over the 
grounds of the Legislative 
Building, hoping that the 
government, be it the 
federal or provincial, will 
work out solutions for the 
eight major problems shown 
below: 

1.. Poor and inadequate 
housing. 

2.Lack of positive action 
on the B.C. Indian Land 
Claims. 

3.-94 per cent drop -out 
rate in education. 

4. High percentage of 
Indian people in prison. 

5. High unemployment. 
6. Unfair taxation by the 

provincial government. 
7. The lack of a true 

economic base for Indian 
reserves. 

8. An end to welfare. 
oriented programs. 

Harold Cardinal, 
president of the Alberta 
Association of Indians, said 
that "There can be no 
progress made as long as 
our people continue to 
suffer. 

"This demonstration is 
not a complaint. It marks a 
beginning of a movement. 
demanding an end to- 
injustices perpetrated on 
Indians for more than 100 
years." 

"There can be no great 
Canadian Society as long as 
we, the first citizens, are 
still faced with problems of. 
housing, education and 
poverty." -- 

The Indian reserves 
across Canada have a 
desperate and immediate- 

need for 10,000 
houses.Within five years 
there will be a need for an 
additional 5,000, and 5,000 
existing houses are in need 
of repairs. For a population 
of 250,000 these figures 
represent an alrmingly high 
percentage of people without 
proper housing today. 

The houses needed 
respectively are: British 
Columbia- 3,400, Alberta - 
1,700, Saskatchewan -1,500, 
Manitoba -250. For Indian 
homes across Canada there 
are only 79 per cent with 
electricity, 31 per cent with 
running water, 24 per cent. 
with indoor toilets, 19 per 
cent with indoor baths and 25 
per cent with telephones. 

This contrasts with the 
rest of Canadian homes, 
which are 98 per cent with 
running water, 96.1 per cent 
with indoor toilets, 93.5 per 
cent with indoor baths, and 
94.3 per cent with 
telephones. 

William Sault, president 
of the Union of Ontario 
Indians, hinted that a two- 
day national conference of 
the National Indian 
Brotherhood being held in 
Victoria will try to arrange a 
block -vote across the 
country. The Canadian 
Indians can be a decisive 
factor in 22 ridings in the 
July 8 federal election, it 
they vote as a block. 

"We've tried negotiating 
and discussing (to win, 
Indian demands) ", Sault 
said, "but it seems to me 
that we are going to have to 
do our bargaining at the 
ballot box." 

"We are pawns of both 
governments, federal and 
provincial," Phillip Paul, 
director of the Land Claims 
Office, commented, "and 
back and forth we go. That's 
why- we're -at -the stage of 
demonstrating." 

The Brotherhood has, 

studied ridings across 
Canada and discovered 
there are 22 where Indians 
constitute a total of voters 
greater than the margin by 
which the ridings were won 
in the last election. 

The B.C. ridings are 
Coast -Chilcotin, won by the 
NDP by 360 votes, where 
Indians make up 4,720 of the 
electorate; Frazer Valley 
East, where the 

full support behind the 
party, that offers the best 
deal for the Indian 
population." 

"The Whiteman," stated 
the National Indian 
Brotherhood in their Indian 
Economic report made in 
1972," regards the Indian 
people as an obstacle to his 
great appetite for ownership 
of our land. This is the 
reason why the Whiteman 

targets for exploitation and, 
therefore the reason for 
present attempts to alienate 
the Indian from his land. 

"But for the majority, 
more than 90 per cent of our 
people , reservation lands 
are not only isolated but 
have little or no commercial 
or industrial value. This 
isolation has also prevented 
the developmentof both serv- 
ice and secondary industries 

AFTER THE demonstration, a group gathered for a song and dance. 

Conservative margin was 
2,005 and the Indians total 
2,183; Kamloops Cariboo, 
Liberal majority 714, 
Indians 1,652; Okanagan - 
Kootenay, Liberal 158, 
Indians 453; and Skeena, 
NDP 4,866, Indians 8,523. 

"If the Indians can be 
persuaded to vote for the 
party chosen by the National. 
Indian Brotherhood," Sault 
said, "they would be 
decisive not only in the 22 
ridings, but in the final - 

election result. The 
Brotherhood will throw their 

forced us into a reservation 
life.This desire to grab our 
land, and the best of it, 
resulted in reservations 
being in remote places. 
Reservations were placed 
far from existing and 
proposed settlements where 
there was little commercial 
or industrial potential, then 
or now. 

However, in spite of this 
action, a few bands 
managed to retain 
possession of lands of 
commercial and industrial 
value. These are now the 

on our land. We can say we 
are the by- products of an internment camp 
environment." 

Near the end of the 
demonstration George 
Manuel, president of the National Indian Indian 
Brotherhood, received a 
standing ovation when he 
spoke of the anniversary of 
the famous Indian victory, 
Battle of Little Big Horn. 

"Ninety -eight years ago, 
at the Little Big Horn, 
General George Custer and 
about 600 U.S. soldiers were 



Indian Demonstration 

FROM PROVINCIAL CO VERNMEN T 

CHIEF DAN GEORGE as he quotes his famous centenary 
speech. 

wiped out by Sioux and 
Cheyenne warriors!" he 
said. 

The last speaker of the 
day was the famed Chief 
Dan George, of the Burrard 
Indian Reserve. With no 
piece of paper to read from, 
Dan George gave a heart- 
warming speech which 
made young and old stop and 
picture 100 years ago how 
beautiful Canada really was, 
and just how close nature 
and the Indians were. A few 
tears dropped and a few old 
memories were stirred anew 
as he spoke. 

"I am a native of North 
America. The land that you 
are standing on, my native 

people belongs to you. As far 
as I know this land has never 
been paid for. 

The Indians of North 
America have been called a 
proud race. I do not think 
that we should be the one to 
demonstrate. Why should we 
fight for the land that 
already belongs to us? Our 
white brothers should 
demonstrate to try and 
prove to us why they had the 
right to come here, push us 
over and take our land. 

"This comes from the 
bottom of my heart. With 
this message I would like to 
say a very special speech 
which means very much to 
me 

"How long have I known 
you, Oh Canada? A hundred 
years? Yes, a hundred 
years. And many many 
seelanum' more. And 

today, when you celebrate 
your hundred years, oh 
Canada, I am sad for all the 
Indian people throughout the 
land. 

"For I have known you 
when your forests were 
mine; when they gave me 
my meat and my clothing. I 
have known you in your 
streams and rivers where 
your fish flashed and danced 
in the sun, where the waters 
said come, come and eat of 
my abundance. I have 
known you in the freedom of 
your winds. And my spirit, 
like the winds, once roamed 
your good lands. 

'But in the long hundred 
years since the white man 
came, I have seen my 
freedom disappear like the 
salmon going mysteriously 
out to sea. The white man's 
strange customs which I 
could not understand, 
pressed down upon me until 
I could no longer breathe. 

'When I fought to protect 
my landandmy home, I was 
called a savage. When I 
neither understood nor 
welcomed this way of life, I 
was called lazy. When I tried 
to rule my people, I was 
stripped of my authority. 

"M3' nation was ignored 
in your history textbooks- - 
they were little more 
important in the history of 
Canada then the buffalo that 
ranged tite plains. I was 
ridiculed in your plays and 
motion pictures, and when I 

drank your firewater, I got 
drunk - -- very, very drunk. 
And I forgot. 

"0 Canada, how can I 
celebrate with you this 
Centenary, this hundred[ 
years? Shall I thank you for 
the reserves that are left to 
me of my beautiful forests? 

For the canned fish of my 
rivers? For the loss of my 
pride and authority, even 
among my own people? For 
the lack of my will to fight 
back? No! I mdst forget 
what's past and gone. 

"Oh God in Heaven! Give 
me back the courage of the 
old Chiefs. Let me wrestle 
with my Surroundings. Let 
me again, as in the days of 
old, -dominate my 
environment. Let me 
humbly accept this new 
culture and through it rise 
up and go on. 

"Oh- God! Like the 
Thunderbird of old I shall 
rise again Out of the sea; I 

shall grab the instruments of 
the white man's success-- - 
his education, his skills, and 
with these new tools I shall 
build my race into the 
proudest segment of your 
society. Before L fellow the 
great Chiefs who have gone 
before us, oh Canada, I shall 
see these things come to 
pass. 

"I. shall see our young 
braves and our chiefs sitting 
in the houses of law and 
government, ruling and 

TOMMY SAMPSON, chief 
of the Tarslip Band. 

being ruled by the 
knowledge and freedom of 
our great land. So shall we 
shatt..r the barrierd of our 
isolation. So shall 2'he next 
hundred years be the 
greatest in the proud history 
of our tribes and nations." 

The crowd stood still 
hoping to hear more from 
Dan George, then burst 
loudly into cheers and shouts 
of happiness. Yes happiness, 
happiness to give them the 
courage and confidence to 
go on and hold their heads up 
to 'fight for what is legally 
theirs, and happiness to be 
an Indian. 

BILLY SOLV, president of Ojibway Indiansof Ontario, greets the crowd. 
non HAMILTON'S son,Jonnson, seems to be loosing up 

and asking for help. 

Indian Demonstration 
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"WE'VE BEEN called heathens and savages. We have a prayer that is universal and after one has read it, let them 
question their remark." -- Chief Dan George. 

"Unity is the key word " - Art Manuel 

The first day of the 
demonstration was 
unusually quiet and a rather 
small crowd gave their 
support as the preparation 
meeting took place at the 
grounds of the Songhees 
Indian Reserve. 

Art Manuel, who was the 
host for the two 
demonstration days, gave a 
short speech on the 
misunderstandings of 
various groups who are 
fighting for different rights, 
such as the fishermen, 
apple -pickers, and 
cattlemen. He spoke of 
"coming closer together and 
forming a national 
understanding instead of a 
provincial understand. This 
demonstration might bring 
the different groups closer 
together to talk of their own 
individual problems. 

"Each leaflet was passed 
out through all the Indian 
communities of B.C., and 
with the leaflet you came. 
We have the most over- 
worked leaders in the 
world," he said. "Our chiefs 
and councillors have no 
staff, our economic and 
health committees struggle 
to better our communities. 
Sometimes they fail and 
sometimes it is our fault that 
they fail. I know we wish a 
larger number of people 
were here today. I don't feel 
disheartened; some may, 
but I don't. A struggle for 
change is a difficult 

struggle. Don't let this turn- 
out let you down. 

"Regarding the leaflet," 
Art continued, "I feel 
number two is the most 
important: 'the lack of 
positive action on B.C. 
Indian Land Claims.' The 
elderly people realize that 
it's been going on for years 
and years (early 1900's). 
Today the Canadian 
government's attitude is 
finally changing. The one 
change in the government 
that will have to make us 
come closer together is the 
B.C. Indian Land Question. 
The Canadian government 
has nodded their head, as if 
to say that the Indian people 
have a legitimate claim to 
the B.C. Indian land. This 
brings up two important 
issues. 

"The James Bay Battle - 

the courts favored the 
Indian people. This 
frightened the government. 
The James Bay Corporation 
had to stop work for a few 
days and that cost them 
millions of dollars. 

"There is also the Nishka 
Case which was thrown out 
of court on a technicality. 
MacMillan and Bloedel and 
Imperial Oil both invested 
interest in the land so 
naturally they became 
frightened. 

"The discussions with 
Indian people are limited. 
The government wants to 
move quickly and swiftly 

SIGNS OF ALL shapes and sizes were carriéd. 

whilst the Indians are very 
loosely organized. We 
realize this and are 
prepared to upset the 
government's move. I 
believe in not 
underestimating the 
opposition, as you can rest 
assured the Canadian 
government is not going to 
give up easily. 

"Talk particularly to 
young people so they know 
they have a very special 
future outlined for them by 
their historical and cultural 
background. Not a future of 
luxury or beauty - a future of 
struggle. We realize this 94 
per cent drop out rate is 
pertaining to us. 

"W a lack doctors, 
lawyers, mechanics, 
teachers and all kinds of 
professional people. 
Whenever we have a broken 
leg... where do we go? 
Whenever we need a 
lawyer.. where do we go? 
Whenever we need food... 
where do we go? Indian 
people always give all their 
services to non- Indians. 
That is what is happening to 
our communities. If we had 
professionals our 
communities would become 
rich. 

"With these few words I 

leave you. Read them, think 
about them, memorize 
them. You will never forget PEOPLE FROM the West Coast District show their 
them." support by being present. 

PETER WEBSTER AND LUKE SWAN show their 
support by singing an Indian song. 

IND!AN'- 
/1ow I 

INDIAts4 



Indian Demonstration 

"THE CANADIAN PEOPLE will have to do a hell of a lot 
more for the Indian people before I fly a flag in my yard," 
George Watts, chairman of the West Coast District Council 

of Indian Chiefs remarked concerning Canada's "fly the 
flag week." 

ERNIE PHILLIPS- "Owl Dance." 

Aalaal éaa.ds _.). 

ERNIE PHILLIPS -- "War Dance ". 

Ernie ruffles 

his feathers 

Ernie Phillips, a 
professional war- dancer 
who has travelled to such far 
away places as Italy and 
Germany, kept the audience 
amazed as he danced the 
traditional Indian dances on 
the Songhees Indian 
Reserve, June 24, to show 
his support to the 
demonstration. He told 
stories of his travels and the 
history of his dancing 
career. One of his stories 
went like this: 

"When I danced at one 
school on my tours I noticed 
two little while girls crying. 
I asked them why they were 
crying. One of the children 
replied that they hoped I 

didn't come back to kill 
them all." 

Ernie left the audience 
quizically wondering if NATURE IS a very good that was a joke or not 'people, "Ernie says 

teacher towaras the native 
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JOANIE AMOS throws the ball in the air. 

Ahousaht Softball 

LITTLE ANGIE ROBINSON takes time off from sports to 
smile for our photographer at the Children's Ahousaht 
Sports Day, June 21. 

BRUCE MARK has that run -down feeling as Ralph Titian tags him out 

WILLARD "JIGGS "Johnson tags out Ralph Titian at second base. 

Softball 
Softball 
Softball 

The next three weekends 
promise to be busy and 
entertaining ones for 
softball players and fans 
alike. 

Ladies, men, and junior 
boys and girls will all be 
involved in a series of 
tournaments to decide the 
Island champions for this 
season. 

The first competition is 
the Junior Softball Island 
Championship, scheduled 
for the West Coast District 
Council field on Mission 
Road in Port Alberni July 20 
and 21. Boys and girls ages 

o e will entered 
in 
12 tot 

thils 
y 
tournament, 

ars be 
which 

will be umpired by senior 
men and women from the 
other teams. 

On the weekend of July 27 

YESOWICK'S/ 
O(/1o4tlY1C 0OOU1 

"Everything you need 

for every sport" 

PHONE 724-0431 
124 SRO SOUTH 

PORT ALBERNI 

and 28, the Ladies' Softball 
zone No. 1 Island 
Championship will be played 
at Sidney ball field, while the 
senior men are expected to 
take part in a spirited 
tournament August 3, 4, and 
5 at Port Alberni's Sterling 
Field, 

To qualify for Native 
Softball, persons must have 
at least fifty per cent Indian 
blood, and a written 
statement of their Indian 
origin background. 

All entry fees and team 
rosters for the three 
weekend events should have 
been submitted by July 1 to 
Barbara Yelton at 
Nanaimo's Tillicum Haus. 

Fans, come out and 
support your teams! 

Drive 
c 

HaPPY 

with s 
AUTO ACCESSORIES 

from the 

SPORTS and AUTO 

CENTRE 
514 3rd. Ave.N. 
Port Alberni 724-0913 
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"Outreach" lives Janitors in a Drum 
up to its name 

According to its newly - 
appointed co-ordinator, the 
West Coast District 
Council's Outreach program 
is proving remarkably 
successful since its 
introduction two months 
ago. 

California -born Denny 
Durocher, who took over co- 
ordinator's duties from 
Randy Fred June 26, noted 
that before he came, "16 
people had already been 
placed in various positions." 
He gave credit specifically 
to the three Outreach field 
workers, Marie Joseph, 
Shirley Mack and Donna 
Purcell -- who have been in 
close touch with people in 
communities up and down 
the coast. 

"Most of the personal 
contact is being done by the 
Outreach workers," Denny 
commented, adding that he 
also would like to get out and 
talk with people, to find out 
what they need and want 
most in the way of training 
program s. 

Other than that, he feels 
that one of the more 
important aspects of his 
position is to "run 
interference on the 
bureaucracy, to keep 
paperwork to a minimum 
for the field workers, so they 
can spend their time more 
effectively." 

Because of his extensive 
experience in the field of 
employment counselling and 

working with young people, 
Denny will also be handling 
vocational educational 
counselling for the District 
Coun cil. 

For the last six months, 
Denny had been working 
with Pat Deakin at the Port 
Alberni Gryo Youth Centre 
as a counsellor. Before that, 
he spent a total of about two 
years in Michigan helping 
people at a skill- training 
centre and with on- the -job 
training in conjunction with 
a delinquency prevention 
program. 

He has a Bachelor's 
degree in social science 
from Michigan State 
University. 

LINDA BARNEY, of the 
Ucluelet Band, was hired by 
the West Coast District 
Council of Indian Chiefs on 
June 7, to work in 
conjunction with the Port 
Alberni Youth Hostel as a 
janitor. 

Her former job was as 
the Avon Representative for 
the Indians in Port Alberni. 
She is a 21 year old 
housewife, husband Perry, 
with two children, Mitch and 
Gerelyn. Her work includes 
washing, waxing, stripping, 
sweeping, and dusting the 
floors, stairways, and dining 
rooms. Dumping garbage 
and just making sure that 
the District Council is in 
neat order is also part of her 
job. When asked what she 
likes most about working for 
the Council she answers 
"I've really met a lot of nice 
people here, so friendly, also 

lese rQI.nITOkZrÿ 
1 d tc O,cdernlz¢ . thelr tern -{or+ se, -+ic¡ 

nobody's pressuring you 
here, anyplace else people 
usually pressure you, but 
here I find no pressure at 
all." 

have five children and one 
adopted child ranging from 
16 years old to one and a half 
years old. Mena enjoys her 
job because she says "I 
meet a lot of nice people." 
Mena's favorite hobby and 
sport is softball "where she 
can sure chuck a mean ball 
when she wants to." In the 
near future Mena and 
"Friendly" are crossil.g 
their fingers hoping to save 
enough for a new home and 
boat. 

Interested in training? 
Tell yourOutreachworker 

LINDA BARNEY 

In her spare time Linda 
can be found beading, 
swimming, or playing either 
one of her favor:, sports, 
basketball in the winter, or 
softball in the summer. 

Linda and her husband 
are planning to buy a home 
or their own in the near 
future. 

MENA FRED, o. the 
Sheshaht Band, started 
working for the West Coas, 
District as their janitor on 
June 5. Mena has worked in 
the Redford Motor Inn as a 
chambermaid and as a bar - 
janitor at the Barclay Hotel 
and as a recreation worker 
for the West Coast District 
Council. Mena and her 
husband, Gerald "Friendly" 

There is only one way to 
live - the right way or the 
wrong way. 

-,lames Adams- 

"Always interested in 
buying Indian Crafts" 

NOOTKA HOUSE 

2O9ó d. Ave. 
224-1M1u 

OUTREACH - -- a New Idea in Counselling 
I f you want information about 

training, courses, or finding jobs 

contact your OUTREACH counsellor. 

Marie Joseph if you are from the 
Alberni, Nitinat and 

Bamfield area 
office: 

318 Argyle St., No. 2, 

Port Alberni 
Ph. 724-1441 

Shirley Mack if you are from the 
Ahousat, Opitsat, 

Tofino, Ucluelet area 
office: 

8 Pine Street, 
Ucluelet, B.C. 

-L. 

Donna Purcell 

Ph. 726-7771 

Denny Durocher 
Program Co- Ordinator: 

By JAN BROADLAND 

Physical education 
instructors, practical nurse 
aides, social workers, 
carpenters -- would you like 
to become one of these 
skilled professionals? If so, 
read on, because the West 
Coast District Council is 
endeavouring to develop 
training programs which 
will be of relevance to the 
people of the West Coast and 
that will prepare them for 
employment within the 
district upon completion of a 
course. 

On July 3, a group of 
District Council staff 
members met at Maht Mahs 
with representatives of the 
Department of Manpower 
and Immigration and the 
local school board to try to 
work out the best ways of 
financing and preparing for 
a series of courses to be run 
as part of the Outreach 
Program. 

Attending the meeting 
were Don Caverley, 
Vancouver Island Co- 
ordinator for the Dept. of M 
& I: Bill Kingswell, Special 
Programs officer for the 
Port Alberni Canada 
Manpower Centre, Norman 
Burgess, representing the 
local school district; Mrs. 
Joan Frohn- Nielsen, 
Assistant Director of Adult 
Education for the Alberni 
Valley; Vince Salvo, District 
Council executive director; 
Randy Fred, former 
Outreach Co- ordinator; 
Denny Durocher, present 
Outreach Co- ordinator; 
Robert Gunn, economic 
development worker; and 
Marie Joseph, Shirley Mack 
and Elizabeth Bill of 
Outreach. 

P.E. TEACHERS NEEDED 
Although everyone at the 

meeting recognized the need 
for training courses within 
the district, there are still 
many problems to be 
overcome. 

For example, within the 
13 local bands there is an 
obvious need for trained 
physical education and 
recreation instructors to 
work with people on and off 
reserve, to help fill in their 
spare time with constructive 
activities. Developing 
muscle tone and co- 
ordination is important for 
children, as well. 

Vince Salvo pointed out 
that although Nitinaht, 
Ahousaht and the district 
itself have good gymnasium 
facilities, they are not being 
used to capacity because of 
the lack of trained 
instructors. This problem is 
compounded by the fact that 
in most communities there 
is not enough of a population 

to justify a full -time 
recreation instructor, nor 
are there the funds for one. 

He suggested employing 
one instructor to move 
among the communities, 
staying for a few days at a 
time in each place to train a 
band member in physical 
education and at the same 
time to begin to develop a 
recreation program on each 
reserve. 

MORE MEDICAL HELP 
NEEDED 

Another area in which 
there is a definite need for 
qualified persons is in the 
medical field. Ahousaht, 
Nitinaht, and Ucluelet all 
have practical nurse's aides 
now, but places like Tahsis, 
which has no doctor, and 
Gold River, which has only a 
part -time doctor, would also 
benefit greatly from having 
someone trained in first aid 
and home nursing. 

Joan Frohn -Nielsen 
commented that a course in 
practical nursing would not 
necessarily lead to full -time 
employment, but that every 
community should have 
someone qualified to give 
medical help in 
emergencies. 

NEED JOBS AFTER 
TRAINING 

One point which Vince 
brought up regarding the 
training of social workers is 
that training must go on in 
conjunction with the 
development of a funding 
program so that people 
completing the course will 
be employed. If there is no 
employment guaranteed 
within the forseeable future, 
people start to wonder what 
is the point of finishing the 
course? 
CARPENTER COURSE 
COMING UP 

Mrs. Frohn -Nielsen 
summed up one of the major 
poblems encountered when 
trying to establish a course 
as being the difficulty in 
attracting qualified 
instructors. "We have been 
trying to get an instructor 
for the pre -apprenticeship 
carpentry training course," 
she said, "and we just can't 
find one." 

In this instance, the 
teacher must be a 
journeyman carpenter and 
should know instructional 
techniques. "His personal 
qualities can make or break 
the thing," Mrs. Frohn - 
Nielsen added. "It is very 
crucial." 

Once an instructor is 
hired for the carpenter's 
course, classes are expected 
to begin September 7 and 
run for approximately 22 
weeks. 

WORKSHOPS 
PREFERRED 

A great deal of discussion 
took place about the training 
of band administrators and 
secretaries,- and it was 
stressed by Vince that such 
training should best take 
place as a series of intensive 
two -day workshops, so that 
it becomes more worthwhile 
for a person totravel to Maht 
Mahs or Christie Residence 
School for classes. 

As far as band 
managership is concerned, 
the position involves such a 
wide range of duties that 
"the problem is one of 
prioritizing the subjects to 
be taught." 

This is partly the purpose 
for the on -going series of 
curriculum meetings, the 
next one of which will be 
July 25 and 26 at Maht Mahs. 
FISHERMEN TO UPDATE 
NAVIGATION 

Bill Kingswell indicated 
that he and the three district 
Outreach workers wll soon 
be engaged in a survey to 
find out if Indian fishermen 
are interested in attending 
courses on modern 
navigation methods. 

Such a program would 
likely involve a series of two 
- or three -day classes, held 
mostly on board a fishing 
vessel, and would be aimed 
at giving fishermen 
practical experience in 
using radar and other 
advanced gear. Late fall or 
early winter would be the 
logical time for such a 
course to begin, but 
Manpower will have to have 
the funding application 
forms completed by the end 
of August, as it takes an 
average of about three 
months to get approval, 
personnel, training and 
equipment ready for a 
course. 
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An Open Letter 
TO: All Bands 
FROM: Lillian R. Howard, 

I am pleased to inform you that I am now employed with 
the West Coast District Council of Indian Chiefs as yc 1r 

C.F.L.E.P. worker. (Community Family -Life Educat. n 

Program Worker). 
My job involves the promotion of better health serv-es 

in your community such as; Social problems, aiding to form 
health committees, forming a type of Homemaker's will be 
a major step, sanitation, Alcohol Er Drugs, Adolescent 
problems, etc... there is a wide scope in the health problems 
we face in our communities. We will first concentrate on 
what you the people consider as priorities in health. 

I would however like to inform the Chief Et 

Council that my approach will be on an individual or group 
basis and will of course inform you when I do visit your 
communities, 

My aim is to help all I can and I hope we will share in 
helping each other for a better family life in the way of 
health. Should you have any questions or just want to 
converse on matters of health, please do not hesitate to 
approach me. 

Also enclosed is an important notice regarding Indians 
65 years of age and over, that they are entitled to free 
prescription drugs in any pharmacy in B.C. So if anyone-65 
years or over has not received a card please inquire your 
health aide or health services nurse. 

My first field trips will be to meet with your community 
health and welfare aides, so please expect me in near futurs 
to visit your community. I'd appreciate any response sc 

please feel free to call me at the District Office. 

Respectfully yours, 
I remain in Sisterhood 

Lillian R. Howard 
C.F.L.E.P. Worker 

WATER TAXI 
"Miss Dawn" 
Owner - Edward Sam 

Ph. 220 on 
Mickey Mouse - 

or 
Ph. 1QR in Ahousat 

LILLIAN HOWARD 

Telephono: 
725-3218 

If you are from the 
Gold River, Tahsis, 

or Zeballos area 
office: 

Maht Mahs 

Ph. 283-7215 Ph. 723-8165 

OUTREACH OUTREACH OUTREACH OUTREACH OUTREACH 

MacGREGOR'S 
MEN'S WEAR 

FOR EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS" 

WORK - DRESS - SPORT 
PHONE 724 -1531 101 ARGYLE ST. 

PORT ALBERNI, B.C. 
We Can Afford To Sell The Best For Less 

1/11 
Jack Walter, 
Proprietor 

STORES LIMITED 
TOFINO, B.C. 

Dennis Craig, 
Manager 

Store Hours -- 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
April to October 

Sundays & Holidays, 12 noon - 10 p.m. 

Featuring complete line of groceries, 
fresh meat and produce, 

cooked crab and fresh fish in season, 
block ice, cubed ice, 

marine charts, sports fishing gear 
camp stove fuel and supplies, 

local post cards, native bead work, etc., etc. 
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MINSTREL'S MUSE 
INDIAN PRIDE 

Indian accepts 
top appointment 

Our Indian land, it was so fresh and clean, 
My people lived like king and queen. 
We used to hunt and fish, 
and were satisfied with our supper dish, 
We used to catch salmon and herring, 
without worrying about what one was wearing. 
Our food -then was clean and pure, 
not full of all this man -made manure. 
This land was beautiful far and wide, 
now it is ruined along with our Indian pride. 
Our land, wood and fish were taken, 
all this and unfair taxation. 
Our brothers and sisters are sent to school 
just to be sent home by a racist teacher, cold and cruel. 

ALWAYS 

Consumer 
service 

improving 
Always happy, always gay, 
Forever, and always to be this way. 
Calm and peaceful, forever sleeping, 
Calm and joyful and never weeping, 
Always sunshine, no more rain, 
Always restful, without a pain. 

No more sorrow and no more care, 
No more despondence or despair, 
Your smile and kindness I'll remember. 
I Shall join you some September 
Uplifted eyes so full of tears, so full of love 
When I die I shall join you up above. 

The province of Alberta 
has a new lieutenant - 
governor. 

Now, this news may not 
s "md too earth -shaking, but 
fo. -the first time in Alberta 
history, the lieutenant - 
governor is a native Indian. 

Ralph Steinhauer, 68- 
year -old member of the Cree 
nation, was sworn in to the 
position July 2, taking over 
from Grant MacEwan. 

Mr. Steinhauer said he 
was greatly honoured to be 
able to take "a very large 
step... on behalf of the native 
people. 

"I hope Ì will be a true 
representative and carry out 
Her Majesty's wishes," he 
added. "I am looking 
forward to the next few 
years." 

From the Saddle Lake 
Reserve 75 miles northeast 
of Edmonton, where he owns 
a 700 -acre farm, Mr. 
Steinhauer has been active 
in such organizations as the. 
Indian Association of 
Alberta and the Northern 
Alberta Development 
Council. 

He has five children and 
16 grandchildren. 

NOTE: We mustdo something about this, as has been said: 
"United we stand, divided we fall." (Get together and think 
about it.) 

--BOB MACK 
Ucluelet, B.C. 

--Steve Rush 

MY BROTHER 

I sought my God -- 
He eluded me! 

Ottawa not 
good fairy 

A SIMPLE POEM 
TO AUNTIE PATSY 

"DAYS OF SUMMER REEDS" 

As a little girl, I remember when, 
Tho' I didn't think of it just then. 
So anxious for summer I'd become, 
Summer's heat made those waters welcome. 
Tho' n y friends were far away, 
I would swim each and every day. 
Kild-man summers were always great, 
To get in the waters I could not wait. 
I remember, I remember so clear, 
Swimming in the reeds without a fear. 
Swimming through reeds thick and green, 
I could see through but could not be seen. 
Through reeds that grew so tall, 
Man, oh, man! I'd have a ball! 
Through reeds and water I'd see the sky, 
So blue with clouds up there so high, 
So white and puffy, I'd wonder why. 
I was happy and always gay, 
Swimming through reeds every day. 
I was so happy and so content. 
Happy days, I wonder where they went. 

--Steve Rush 

I sought my soul -- 
I could not see it! 

I sought my brother -- 
Then! I found all three! 

--Steve Rush 

Many a day 
I sit here and cry 
Maybe for hours at a time 

1 

Got my reasons for crying 
But mostly they are sad reasons 
Maybe one day I'll cry for pure happiness 
But haven't cried for just being haply 
Most of them are just depressing reasons 

Got so many problems 
But then I think of others 
Who have worse problems than myself 
And then mine are just small problems 
Or not even problems at all 
Now try to reverse it 

THOUGHTS! 

Many a day 
I sit here and think 
Of other people with problems 
And try to cheer myself up 

Sometimes it helps, other times 
It depresses me. 

INDIAN COUNTRY 

"Don't feel you're a stranger here. 
This is your land, This is my land. 
This is Indian Country. 
My ancestors lived here. 
The Great Spirit put them here 
Just like he did the alder trees and the water. 
Feel welcome. Let your spirit be free." 

- -- Barbara Tait 
Nitinaht 

In my mind 
going over the times, 
words and feelings, 
We once shared 
together in the past, 
Imprint them in 
my memory to take 
out and wonder 
why or what went 
wrong. I try and trace 
of what you forgot 
and I'll try and 
find someone else. 

-Gloria Frank 

-Karen Frank 
Clayoquot Band 

SHOW ME WE CAN BE FRIENDS! 

If you want 
We can try and be friends 
Just like brother and sister 
If you want 
We can talk and talk 
And converse 
If you want 
We will have nothing 
But just a friendship 

s 
Or if you want 

s We,can try 
wt r and have a great. relationship 

To be alone, I will let you 
If you want 
Me by your side, I will be there 
So let's both think about it 
If you want "just friendship" 

Karen Frank 
Clayoquot Band 

A BLIND PERSON'S POEM 

By JAN BROADLAND 

A press release made -by 
Indian Affairs minister Jean 
Chretien just prior to the 
federal election has been 
labelled a "cheap political 
gimmic" - by West Coast 
District Council chairman 
George Watts. 

The announcement, 
which stated that the 
government would be 
launching a $9- million -a- 
year program to pay the 
administrative costs of 
operating Indian band 
council offices, was worded 
to lead the public to believe 
this is a new program which 
would greatly benefit the 
Indian people of the nation. 

However, in B.C., this 
Core Funding Program has 
been in operation for seven 
or eight years now, and in 
fact the provincial amount 
has been cut back by 
$250,000 from last year. 

George said the program 
started in B.C., where 
"politicians are a bit ahead 
of the rest... We set a. good 
precedent," he added, and 
now they have to give it to 
the rest of the country:" - 

He said that across 
Canada, "bands weren't 

prepared to take over 
programs unless funds were 
readily available." Now 
funds are available, nation- 
wide, but meanwhile the 
bands in B.C. are having to 
tighten their administrative 
belts. 

Several of the West Coast 
District bands, for example, 
have had their 
administration budgets cut 
back by $1,000, $2,000 or 
$3,000. This money will have 
to be made up from other 
areas their budgets. 

The total figure for the 13 
local bands, as indicated 
April8 by the Regional office 
of the Department of Indian 
Affairs, is $154,500, broken 
down as follows: 

Ahousaht - $21,250; 
Clayoquot - $15,000; 
Ehattesaht - $9,100; 
Hesquiat -$13,000; Nitinaht - 

$13,000; Nootka - $16,900; 
Nuchatlaht - $11,375; Ohiaht 
- "$13,000; Opetchesaht - 

$5,575; Sheshaht - $15,000; 
Toqua-ht - $1,750; 
Uchucklesaht - $4,250 and 
Ucluelet - $15,000. 

Approximately 150 of the 
188 B.C. bands are involved 
in the Core funding. 

in this dark world, It is so lonely, 
I am locked out of the beauty 
that others can see 
My ears and my hands are my eyes 
But still I do not know the 
Beauty of it all. 
I touch the beauty that was once 
alive within me 
Oh, how I wish my eyesight came back 
For the scenery of the old world 
is what I lack 
I feel so lonely though I have many 
friends 
I am treated nice because of what 
I am 
But nothing alive can please me with 
out me seeing it. 
Everything around me is black 
Its like I'm simply locked out of 
daylight 
Which surrounds every normal person 
To everyone of friends I am the most 
important 
But nothing will please me more than 
my seeing again 
So God take my hands and bring me 
up out of this dark world 
Filled with many laughs and songs 
which I cannot reach. 

-By Rita Touchie 

Needed 
Swimmers 

Summer Aquatics 

PROGRAM 

Living 

The provincial Department 
of Consumer Services is 
busy looking at better .way:: 
to handle consumer 
problems and complaints, 
according to a press release 
issued recently by the Hon. 
Phyllis Young, Minister for 
the department. 

"This is a relatively new 
and small department," she 
said, "and we have been, 
very heavily involved in 
recent weeks in preparing 
legislation for the present 
Session and in putting 
together a nucleus staff-- - 
but we are now moving as 
quickly as possible to 
consider the variousways by 
which we can better serve 
consumers outside the 
Lower Mainland. 

"W e are looking at 
mobile clinics, toll -free 
telephone lines, and part- 
t i m e r e.g i o n a 1 

representatives as some of 
the ways to -meet these 
needs," she continued. 

One of the ways the 
department is moving to 
accomodate the consumer is 
by setting up store -front 
offices in downtown 
Kamloops, Victoria, and 
Vancouver, as well as one in 
the North. Personnel in 
these offices will be 
available to help anyone 
with a question or complaint 
about a product, a business, 
or a service. 
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NATIVE DIRECTORY 
If you over find yourself alone in one of the towns 

listed below and would like information, company, or a 
place to stay, give one of the following organizations a 
call. They'll be glad to help! 
NANAIMO 

Tillicum Haus Society: office - No. 5 - 41 
Commercial 1753 -1772) - Rec. Centre - 606 Haliburton 
(754 -6835) 

PORT ALBERNI 
B.C. Association of Non- Status Indians: phone 

724 -0603 
Friendship Centre:. 121 2nd Ave. N. 1723-8281) 
Friendship Lodge: 921 8th Ave. N. 1723 -6511) 

VANCOUVER 
B.C. Association of Non- Status Indians: office - 

1025 W. Broadway 1736-87211 
B.C. Native Amateur Sports and Rec. Fed. 

outreach - 193 E. Hastings 1688 -1827) - 3126 W. 
Broadway (736 -35611 

Indian Centre Society: 144 W. Hastings 1688- 46281: 
1855 Vine 1736 -89441 

Indian Education Resources Centre: U.B.C. 1288- 
46621 

Indian Homemakers' Association: ,_,, W. 
Broadway (876 -49291 

Native Brotherhood: 193 E. Hastings 1685-31:1.191 

Native Courtworkers Association: 193 W. Hastings 
1687 -0281) 

- 

Native Information Centre: 584 Nelson Street 1687- 
74881 

Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs: 2140 W. 12th (736- 
6751) 

VICTORIA 
Native Friendship Centre: 1292 Gladstone (384- 

4642) 
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs: Land Claims Centre 

890B McKenzie Ave. 1479 -71661 

We welcome suggestions from anyone as to other 
Organizations which could be listed in this directory, 
for places included here or for other towns (such as 
Seattle ?). Just drop us a note to: Ha- Shilth -Sá, c -o 
West Coast District Council of Indian Chiefs, R.R. 3, 
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7L7. 

á.ooxo 

Presently, the 
department is also 
employing six people to 
gather information on how 
consumer complaints are 
now being handled 
throughout B.C., and how 
the department could better 
deal with consumer 
problems. Anyone with any 
ideas on this is invited to 
contact the Department of 
Consumer Services in 
Victoria or express their 
ideas in this newspaper. 

off the Reserve? 
If your household did NOT receive your own copy of this 

newspaper, please fill in the coupon below, and m ail to: 
West Coast District Council Newspaper 

EVERY TUES. AND 
THURS. FOR ONE 

MONTH 

2 LOCATIONS 

SOMASS RIVER 

SPROAT LAKE 

Transportation 
provided 

CONTACT: 

SIMON LUCAS 
723 -8165 

NAME 
BAND 

PRESENT 

ADDRESS 

TOFINO 
CONSUMERS 

COOPERATIVE 
Foods - Hardware - Drygoods 

FREE DELIVERY 

SERVICE IN TOWN 

Featuring 

Charbroiled Steaks 

in our 
"PROBABLY THE BEST" 

Licenced Dining Room 

Open 7 days a week In the Adelaide Shopping Centre 

hgli ®QÍÌ Felllle $,ip 
Camp Meeting 1,z 

- August 9718 
Riverbottom Road, Duncan 

Fees 

Adults: $8.00 
Teens: $10.00 (including craft costs) 

Children: $3.00 
Family Rate: $30.00 maximum 

range day campers rates with the registrar) 

Mail your registration in early to assist 
in camp planning. 

Remember: housing available on 

"first paid - first- served" basis. C 

Contact the Camp Committee for further 
information-754-7532. 

Director: Rev. James Kallappa 
275 Needham St., Nanaimo, B.C. 

Secretary; Miss Mary Schoeley, 
Bamfield. (for brochures) 

Teen Camp Directors: Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Kennedy 246 -9929 

E Treasurer: Mrs. Ruth Kallapa 
5 
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;Indian language 
(Indian language is soon to be forgotten. A 

concerned band member has written to the Ha- 
Shilth-Sa newspaper to try and revive the Tse- 
Shaht language. Let's give her credit.) 

By ROSALIE "BOOM BOOM" BROWN 

When my uncle, Doctor George Clut.si, 
started teaching Indian language he made qui... 
effort to teach his students how to spell and 
pronounce the small simple words, and later, small, 
simple sentences. The lessons were a success 
because' we all learned a lot, and we all enjoyed the 
lessons. In our first lesson not too many showed up 
but as the word spread that there was Indian 
language being taught, it wasn't too long until we 
had a full class. Here are some words we started 
with: 
Sou wha meaning you singular pronoun 
Se yah meaning I singular pronoun 
See wha meaning they plural pronoun 
Nee wha meaning we plural pronoun 

Say these words to yourself whenever you can, 
and soon you will know them by heart, if you keep 
with your homework. 

In this particular case the verb will be placed at 
the end of each sentence. 

Using the letter "H" is creating a "gutteral" 
sound, that is why some Indian words can be 
described as "very wet." Here are some examples: 
Glah hoghaus meaning plate 
Glaht klmm meaning saucer * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** 

DEDICATED TO MY GREAT -GRANDFATHER, 
DAN DAVID SR. 

With Indian Songs you filled our lives; 
With Indian stories you helped us understand; 
With speeches you helped the happy and the sorrow. 
With us you are loved, Tyeel Little Leo David 

Clayoquot Band 

Valley Printers 
and 

Stationers Ltd 
have wide range 

of wedding invitations 
LETTERPRESS AND OFFSET PRINTING 

112 - 3rd. Ave. N. Phone 724.1911 

Bob is one of our 
friendly salesmen 
waiting to serve 
your motoring 
needs. 

Come to 

1 Katila for 
Bob Charnel) 

723 -7633 great service! 

KATILA 
CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE 

52 Argyle St. 723 -3541 

Looking for work 
If you are interested in working for the West Coast 

District Council of Indian Chiefs, and if any of the positions 
listed below appeal to you, please apply right away through 
the Council office on Mission Road. The 'office telephone 
number is 723 -8165. - 

Even if you feel that perhaps you aren't quite qualified 
enough to handle these jobs right away, get in touch with 
someone in the office for a talk about possible work here. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT -- Must be willing to train 
band and district staff in accounting; must be able to 
administrate correspondence with DIA regional office and 
have some knowledge of economical development 
accounting. 

NEWSPAPER. WORKER -- (part time) to work mostly in 
the advertising field as well as some lay -out and field trip 
work. Will train for two months. Salary $250.00 a month. Job 
to start right away. 

EDUCATION CO- ORDINATOR -- Will be responsible for 
administrating transportation and tuition fees and for co- 
ordinating the activities of the three home school co- 
ordinators, education secretary, pre -school programs, 
secondary and post school programs. Familiarity with the 
west coast Indian culture would be an asset as the co- 
ordinator will later be working towards the development 
and implementation of a cultural curriculum. Should have 
particular insights into local control of Indian education. 

SOCIAL SERVICES CO-ORDINATOR-- Must be able to 
co- ordinate health and social assistance matters and be 
responsible for administering the social assistance budget 
and for developing with the aides a meaningful social 
program. Salary is negotiable. 

FILING CLERK AND SOCIAL SERVICES CLERK -- 
Person hired will be opening all mail and be responsible for 
keeping files up- to-date. Person will also be working with 
the social services co- ordinator on preparation of social 
assistance cheques. Valid drivers license is necessary and 
person with car will be preferred. On the job training will be 
provided if necessary. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BAND MANAGEMENT -- Must 
be able to build on resources and structure of government in 
the community; should spend extensive time at the band 
level; know some knowledge of accounting and pre- auditing 
procedures. In this job it is important to try to increase 
band participation. 

Generous People 
We would like to thank the following people, 

who have sent in contributions of money to the 
"Ha- Shilth -Sa" so that the paper will continue to be 
published. People, we couldn't make it without yowl 
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New Staff 
Since the June 21 issue of 

the Ha-Shilth-Sa newspaper 
there has been an 
announcement of three new 
staff members. 

Charlie Mickey, of the 
Hesquiat Band, was hired on 
June 16 as the night 
watchman for the West 
Coast District Complex. 

Denny Derocher is the 
newly appointed Outreach 
Co- ordinator. Denny started 
his job on June 26 and will be 
working from the West 
Coast District Complex. 

Elizabeth Bill, of the 
Sheshaht Band was hired on 
July 2 as the secretary for 
the Outreach Workers. 

LINDA BARNEY, of the 
Ucluelet Band, was hired, by 
the West Coast District 
Council of Indian Chiefs on 
June 7, to work in 
conjunction with the Port 
Alberni Youth Hostel as a 
janitor. - 

Donna Purcell of Gold 
River has been appointed as 
the new outreach worker for 
the Gold River (Nootka). - 

Home -owners! 
Move quickly! 

If you built your home 
longer than one year ago, 
and still wish to apply for a 
Home Acquisition Grant, be 
sure to have your 
application submitted to the 
Home Owner's Assistance 
Branch before September 1 

of this year. 
As of that date, the Home 

Acquisition Act will be 
changed to make the grant 
retroactive only one year, so 
that only those people who 
have built within the last 
year 

The present grant is still 
available until September 1 

to anyone who has built 
since 1966. 

For more information 
call Danny Watts at 723 -8165. 

19mnnnnnmmmnlonununminmm11uolhlals 

IS 26,00®- 
pledged 

E Following a revised = 
= request from the E 

Department of = 
E Education, the West g 
E Coast District Council g 
E has pledged $126,000 

t o w a r d the 
E construction of a E 

proposed addition to P. 

Ucluelet Secondary E 

E School. 
This figure is E 

E approximately 18 per 
F. cent of the total E 

building cost -- the 
__ same percentage S 

figure as the number 
E of. Indian students P. 

comprising the g. 

school's total_ 
population. _ 

E nt of= = The Department 
Education had- 
originally asked for 

E $196,000 - but this E 

request was rejected E 
E previously by the E 

chiefs as being out -of- E 
line with the Indian = 
studentratio. 33 Indian = 
students attended 
Ucluelet Secondary E 
School last year, out of E. 

ffl a total enrollment in = 
E the vicinity of 180 

E pupils. E 
The decision to 

grant the $126,000 
came at the July 12 _ 
District Council= 
meeting at Maht Mahs_ 

E in Port Alberni. 
imnnaunlnnnmmmm6nnmmmnnnlmm nmiii 

PEOPLE PLACES 
AND THINGS 

723-8165 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

Rates: $1.00 per ad 
(up to 8 news- 
paper lines) 

$2.00 (9 -16 lines) 
$3.017 (17 -24 lines) 

Because of popular 
demand, the "Ha- Shilth -Sa" 
will now include a classified 
ad section. Headings will 
include For Sale; Wanted to 
Buy; For Rent; Wanted to 
Rent; Boats and Marine; 
Cars, Trucks; Help Wanted; 
Work Wanted; Teachers 
Wanted; Announcements; 
Cards of Thanks; Coming 
Events; and Personal. 
We're open to suggestions 
for other headings, too! 

So, if you have something 
you want to advertise, just 
bring, mail, or phone in the 
information, and we'll 
publish it for you. Rates are 
$1.00 (prepaid if possible) 
for every eight typeset lines 
of print. 

Ads must be prepaid 
whenever possible. 

HELP WANTED 
BAND MANAGER 

required for Hesquiat 
Band. Main office is in 
Port Alberni but must 
keep in contact with all 
band members in various 
areas. Must be prepared 
to take training as 
directed by Hesquiat 
Council, such as small 
business management at 
Camosun College, etc. 
Duties include 
supervision staff 
ns well as preparing 
programs and funding 
submissions to Council. 
Other duties will be 
explained at time of 
interview.Salary $560 per 
month. - For further 
information please phone 
723 -6031, or w rite to 
Hesquiat Band Council, 
P.O. Box 154, Port 
Alberni, B.C. 

PERSONAL 

A belated birthday wish 
to Harold Lucas. From 
Mom and family. 

local 09 
COMING EVENTS 

T h e B.C. 
Association of Non - 
Status Indians Bingo 
every Thursday at 1:30 
p.m. at the Port Legion 
Branch 55. 16 games in 
all. Help us to make it a 
success) 

In Memoriam 

In loving memory of 
our beloved mother Aggie 
Keitlah, who died 1959, 
July 6. 

Dear Mother, we still 
miss and think of you 
each day, your tender 
care and loving smile, 
which now, Mother, you 
are giving your four 
beautiful grandchildren, 
all of whom we miss so 
much! 

But we all know you 
are in a place where there 
is no pain or grief only joy 
and Happiness. 

Remembered by, 
Delores and Alex 

Sutherland and family . 

In memory 
father, 
Who left us many years ago, 
We still miss you dad, 
But someday, sometime we 
shall see, 
The face we keep in our 
memory, 
And God will link the broken 
chain, 
Still closer when we meet 
again. 

To our Dad, Andy 
Clappis, born May 19, 1915, 
who went to be with our Lord 
July 22, 1958. 

Your wife, Annie and 
family, Marie, Vi, Patsy, 
Andrea, Doreen, Chester, 
Percy, 

_ 
Marilyn and 

Benny. 

of our loving 

ummnlnusuLargest Selection -- Lowest Average Pricesp000 wail 

STEWART & 
_HUDSON a pod 

g. 
We have years of building experience. 
Check with us when you have a 

building problem -- no obligation. 

Call us collect when placing an order. 

2. PHONE 605 - 3rd. AVE. N. E 
724 -0146 PORT ALBERNI _ 

IIa1111R1111RR11111RIIIRII11llHamlmllll11811111a1111111i1111111111111IllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIOIIRII 

Everything for 
home construction 
and remodelling -- 

from foundation to carpet. 

Check our idea centre for many 
do- it- yourself plans. 
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You, your pet, and the vet. 

Almost each and every 
home on this beautiful 
Island of ours and in the 
country as a whole own at 
least one pet where there is a 
child involved or an animal 
just for companionship. 
These range in a variety 
from dogs, cats, fish, birds, 
hamsters, gerbils, etc. 

When you are purchasing 
a new pet for the family, 
consider a great number of 
things to be taken into 
consideration. Is it to be of 
the caged variety? Big? 
Small? Or uncaged? 

If it is a new puppy or 
kitten, who will be home to 
house -break and train it on 
all the do's and don'ts that 
will be allowed in your 
particular household? Will 
someone be home to take 
care of the situation? 

If you live in an 
apartment comp) v a 
roaring GI eat Dane o. Saint 
Bernard, nd most of the 
larger . b, eds, should be 
taken off your list, however, 
if you happen to live in the 
country or have a fully - 
fenced back yard area, you 
are just about home -free to 
purchase the puppy of your 
choice. 

But please be patient and 
be prepared to wipe up your 
puppy's accidents -- 
housebreaking can take up 
to several weeks of 

perseverence and love and 
understanding, if you get in 
the habit of taking the new 
puppy directly after he or 
she wakes up outside to 
relieve himself. If you go to 
the same spot in your yard 
or, if you ' live in an 
apartment, always try to 
take them to the same spot 

-time after time, this will 
help after the puppy is 
allowed out in the yard by 
himself later -as he will 
always use the same area 
trained to. 

Remember, scolding 
should be done as soon as a 
mistake has taken place -- 
not even several minutes 
later -- as their brain will not 
connect the scolding to 
something that has 
happened five minutes ago 

The most basic word in 
training your new pet puppy 
or kitten is the word NO! 
Always use the pet's name 
first, then followed by a 
strong ,NO and raise your 
voice. Then the association 
of praise and discipline. 

We will go .further into 

basic household training in 
the next issue. 

PLEASE REMEMBER 
if you are buying a 
registered purebred it is 
against the Canadian Kennel 
Club rules for a breeder to 
ask for additional money for 
the dog's papers. If this 
occurs please contact the 
Canadian Kennel Club, 
R.egistration Division, 111 
Eglinton Avenue East, 
Toronto 12, Ontario. 

By for now, 
Barbara Crowley 
Klitsa Pet Shop, Port 

Alberni 

)KLITSA PET 
SHOP 

Pet Products 

C.O.D. orders shipped 
Helen Jones Gloria Jones 

Barbara Crowley 

Ph. 724 -0612 

129 Argyle St. 

SPECIALIZING IN - 

Windshields 

Aluminum windows 

Glass replacements 

"Come and see us for all your glass needs" 

ALBERNI GLASS LTD. 

406 -3rd. Ave. N. 

erni, a happy 
oyota owner. 

"I recommend a TOYOTA to anyone 
who is interested in a small car. It's 

YY 

really far-out! 

We wish to invite all the members of the West Coast District 

to come in and see our new expanded sales and service depart ments. 

E 

The next time your car needs servicing 
or you want a different vehicle - try us - find 
the difference - no pressure selling and 

friendly helpful staff. 
MO TIME 

Y 12 TOSERE RVE OU Open 9 'till 9 

) Pur TOYOTA 
3RD. & REDFORD 

Phone 3 -3525 sales) 3 -5606 (parts) 3.3573 (service) oea., Licence Dtmv 

aS 

aw! 
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Candidates air their views 
at pre -election meeting 

By JAN BROADLAND 

The usual theme of 
"promises, promises" 
seemed to be lacking at the 
July 4 all- candidates' 
meeting in Port Alberni, as 
the four election hopefuls 
preferred to lambaste each 
others' party policies. 

Progressive 
Conservative candidate Al 
Lazerte, speaking first, said 
"the issue in this election is 
inflation and the problem is 
leadership... We can't solve 
any other problems until we 
solve inflation." 

"But the other side of the 
inflation coin is 
unemployment," Liberal 
Hugh Anderson, who went 
on to win the M.P.'s seat for 
Comox -Alberni, countered. 
He said that 400,000 people 
enter the labor market in 
Canada every year, and that 
to curb inflation more jobs 
must be provided. 

The "corporate rip -off 
profits" everyone is blaming 
the federal government for, 
he said, are there "to 
encourage manufacturing 
concerns to increase 
productivity... It's a simple 
economic law -- we do need 
profits to give more 
employm en+ 
opportunities." 

Speaking as the N.D.P. 
candidate, Don Barker said 
his main objection was tax 
concessions to large 
corporations. "If you're 

going to give money away," 
he said, "give it to people 
People matter more than 
corporations." 

Barker also attacked the 
Conservative platform of 
freezing wages and prices 
for a 90 -day period if they 
came into power: Such a 
plan would serve only to 
maintain the discrepancy 
between wages and prices, 
he indicated, and would not 
curb inflation, especially 
when prices on imports are 
beyond government control. 

The N.D.P. party 
advocated a two -price 
system which would bring 
Canadian -produced goods 
and raw materials to 
Canadians at a lower rate 
than that at which such 
products are sold to other 
countries. 

BELT -TIGHTENING 
POLICY 

Lazerte admitted that a 
price freeze would affect 
only the 60 per cent of price - 
setting factors which are 
domestic, and that "the 
other 40 per cent are foreign 
factors which are beyond 
our control." 

Defending his party's 
stand. he said that wage and 
price controls were at least a 
positive step toward curing 
inflation and that if people 
were willing "to tighten 
their belts a little," such 

measures would work. He 
explained that under the 
Conservative plan, wages 
would be frozen for a "short - 
term period only" (three 
months), after which a wage 
control formula would be 
negotiated, such as paying 
workers their present wage, 
plus an eight per cent yearly 
increase, plus a cost of living 
increase. 

The idea, Lazerte said, 
would be "to slow down the 
two -thirds of Canadians who 
are doing fairly well in order 
to let others catch up." Mark Mosher, 
Communist candidate, 
questioned wage controls, 
demanding to know what 
would happen to workers 
whose contracts terminated 
during the freeze. he said 
that in his opinion, the 
"cause of inflation is the 
monopoly control of our 
economy." 

HOUSING A RIGHT OF 
ALL PEOPLE 

On the subject of housing, 
Don Barker said, "Housing 
is a right. not a luxury." He 
said he advocated the rolling 
back of interest rates and 
housing prices so that 
housing will not exceed 25 
per cent of a family's 
income. Part of his platform 
was to extend federal grants 
to municipalities for land 
assembly. in order to 

Tillicum 
Theatre 
opens in 
Nanaimo 

combat the present 
unavailability of building 
land and the subsequent 
high price of lots, and to tax 
"all Canadians equally." 

"I want to play my part 
in changing the direction of 
society away from greed for 
its own sake," he stated. 
Further to this, he was in 
favor of a closer liaison with 
the United Nations, through 
whom he believed monetary 
aid should be distributed. 

"On this planet there is 
but one race," he said, "and 
that is the human race." 

MORE ATTENTION TO 
FISHERIES 

One of the policies of the 
Conservative party would be 
to establish a full -time 
Minister for Fisheries, 
according to Al Lazerte. He 
said his party would press 
for a 200 -mile limit for 
fishing, a modernized 
Canadian Coast Guard and 
the encouragement of 
secondary industries such as 
the Tofino fisheries. 

+ ++ 
Close to 300 people 

attended the meeting, which 
was moderated by radio 
CJAV newsman Mike 
Ketteringham and included 
questions from both the 
auditorium and the radio 
audiences. 

T h e T I L L I C U M 
THEATRE is again 
preparing itself for another 
summer of entertainment 
and social commentary. 
They will be playing in 
Nan limo from July 24 -26 at 
the Eagles Hall, 139 Bastion 
Street. After then they will 
be available for tours 
throughout the area during 
the monthof August. 

The company is 
operating under the same 
principal as last year, using 
young Indians from in and 
around the Nanaimo area. 
They dramatize ancient 
Indian legends and 
contemporary social 
problems of the Indian living 
in a White Man's society. 
The aim of -the project is to 
show a little of the proud 
past along with the troubled 
presesent with a hope for a 
better future. 

The Company members 
are Rebeccah Atleo, Howie 
Edwards, Jocelyn Edwards, 
Rick Foster, Fred Glendale, 
Alex Hubert, Marianne 
Jones and Vina Robinson. 
James Erickson directs the 
company and author Cam 
Hubert is project co- 
ordinator. The project is 
funded by OFY.. 

If you are interested in 
having the Tillicum Theatre 
play in your area, contact 
James Erickson, 3637 
Hillside Ave., Nanaimo, 
B.C. for more information. 

Be right on target 
and shoot on down to your 
nearest Credit Union office. 

There you can ask about the many 
ser vices and saving plans 

available to you. 
chequing accounts 

term deposits 

financial counselling 
retirement savings plan 

* 
* 
* 

mortgage loans 

revolving credit 

life insured loans 
life insurance 

There is a Credit Union office near you... 
Port Alberni Ucluelet Tahsis 

124 - 4th Ave. S. Co -op & Credit . Shopping Plaza 
Ph. 723 -8101 Union Center Ph. 934 -6551 

Ph. 726 -4423 

Gold River 
Shopping Plaza 

Ph. 283 -2582 

ALBERNI CREDIT UNION 


